Student School Supply List 2021-2022
1st and 2nd grade
Mrs. Hopple

Dear Parents:

The following is a list of supplies your child will need throughout the year, beginning with the first day of school. These items will be for your child’s personal use throughout the whole year. In addition to these items, please make sure your child comes to school with weather appropriate clothing; we will be going outside every day and your child’s comfort is important to us.

- 3 folders (pocket in the bottom) One folder will be used to carry papers and notes home. Please check your child’s folder each night for school notices!
- A pencil box
- A pair of scissors
- 6 pencils
- 6 glue sticks
- A box of 16 or 24 crayons
- 2 spiral bound notebooks, wide rule
- A ream of colored copy paper
- A box of facial tissues
- A reusable water bottle with a spill-proof lid
- A personal set of headphones to use with a chrome book
- A good pair of athletic shoes for PE on Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri.
- A backpack. Many Parents find that a backpack for their child helps prevent lost notes, folders and projects. We recommend a backpack, but this is certainly not a requirement. If you do purchase a backpack, please be sure it is large enough for your child’s folder.

We are looking forward to a great year!

Mrs. Hopple